Sharp Healthcare Solutions

Ultra Secure Document and Device
Technology. Tested and certified.

One of the leading electronics companies in the world brings you various award-winning products
with the latest technology. See how Sharp can help you grow your business.

PCI Air Purifiers

Multimedia Projectors

Digital Signage

Fax-Based Multifunction

Colour Multifunction

Black/White Multifunction

Sharp multifunctional devices have passed the Cerner
Validation test and are classified as “Certified” devices
for use by Cerner clients.

Sharp can change the way you share information, help you
meet confidentiality and regulatory compliance, improve
patient relations, and minimize costs at the touch of a button.

Ultra Secure Document and Device Technology
Protect sensitive documents like patient information and
treatment reports. User authentication restricts the usage
of multifunctional devices by verifying user information with
LDAP. Scan and back up protected patient information with
fast Scan2 technology.

Easy In-House Document Production
•C
 reate handouts for meetings and presentations,
training manuals, introduction guides, newsletters, etc.
• Reduce external printing and finishing costs
• Increase flexibility and save time

Multifunction Portal
• Capture and store confidential patient information and
medical records electronically and integrate seamlessly
with your existing EMR systems
• Device usage control and tracking: Control access and
track usage more effectively by offering tighter integration
capabilities for network security

Customizable Operation Panel

Ask us how and see what happens

The Sharp Experience
Asthma Society of Canada
“The Asthma Society of Canada recognizes the ability
of Sharp’s Plasmacluster Ion Technology to reduce
airborne asthma and allergy triggers.”
Sharp Electronics announces a world-first technological
breakthrough in air purification. It has become the first
company in the world to successfully replicate nature’s
own air purification process.
By creating a positive and negative ion shower (PCI)
we are able to recreate the natural chemical process
that purifies the air in the Earth’s troposphere. In this
way, we are able to inactivate most airborne particles,
including viruses, bacteria, mould spores, germs,
fungi and other odour causing substances. It is even
effective against many of the noxious components
contained in cigarette smoke.

The Sharp Experience Commitment
Sharp is a proud company that has operated on a basis
of mutual respect with the world, nature and mankind.
The Sharp Experience was developed in Canada as a
sincere business approach that separates Sharp from the
competition. It is everything a customer should expect from
a friendship – trust, dependability, accountability and flexibility,
all within a fun and supportive professional environment.

Leading the Way to Environmental Responsibility
At Sharp we are committed to being an environmentally
responsible company in every aspect of our day-to-day
business. An ISO 14001 registered company; we strive to lead
environmental initiatives within our business and community.

